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Adm. Martin Supports Elimination of Child
Labor in the Batangas Mill District

ANCHORED ON TRUST:
Share and Share Alike
THE local sugar cane industry is basically founded
on the established relationship between the sugar
cane growers and the miller to where the former
deliver their canes for processing. This partnership,
business or otherwise, determines the flow of
economic benefits derived from the sugar cane
crop, and should therefore be built on mutual
understanding and confidence—anchored on trust.
Naturally, the partnership consists of required
respective responsibilities from both the planters
and the mill, by and within which must result to the
mutual benefits of each party. Basically, the planter
must deliver fresh, mature, and good quality canes
to the mill, and in return, the mill must grind and
process the canes promptly and efficiently. And, if
the respective parties do their end share in the
partnership, everything will redound to a healthy,
beneficial and rewarding relationship.
But of course, no partnership or relationship is
perfect. Glitches occur which create ripples in the
otherwise shipshape voyage of the parties through
the sugar lanes. These hitches appear when either
end of the relationship becomes amiss in their
respective responsibilities. The planters may
deliver poor quality canes and/or the mill becomes
inefficient in its operations. The caveat in this
relationship is that while both parties share the

“CHILD labor” is
defined as the
employment of
children both for a pay
or otherwise. It has
also no regard for their
education, health, safety and
their over-all development
(physical, moral, mental and
psychological) which adversely
affects their well-being.
Basically, children (those whose
age are below eighteen) are
forced into manual labor to earn
a living for themselves and the

(Continued on p. 10)

family. Under Philippine laws and
international conventions, child
labor is illegal.
The Philippine Constitution
stands to “defend the right of
children to assistance, including

(Continued on p. 2)

Adm. Martin Meets with
PENSUMIL MDDC Officers
IN her recent trip to Legaspi City on January 30-

31, 2013 for the National Management
Committee (MANCOM) meeting of the
Department of Agriculture and its attached
agencies, Adm. Regina Bautista-Martin squeezed
in time to meet with Pensumil MDDC officers
and SRA personnel on the second day at the
Oriental Hotel.
Adm. Regina Bautista-Martin obliges for a photo op with Pensumil
MDDC officers and SRA personnel.

(Continued on p. 3
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all sugar-producing cities and municipalities in
Region IV A, CADPI and BSCI District Tripartite
Councils, the SIFI, DOLE RO IV-A, ERDA, Child Fund,
the Sugar Planters Associations/Cooperatives and
government agencies such as DEPED, DILG, DSWD,
and LGUs.

The Code provides guidelines to combat and
eliminate the prevalence of child labor in the
province. It also serves as a framework for advocacy
by the government
institutions,
sugarcane planters/
farmers, crop
inspectors,
sugarcane workers,
parents, educators,
barangay councils/
BCPC, children and
communities as a
whole in the
withdrawal of child
laborers and
prevention of
children at-risk in
Adm. Martin speaks before stakeholders, NFOs, LGUs and various government agencies regarding SRA’s becoming such.
support to the Voluntary Code of Conduct being implemented in Batangas.

proper care and nutrition, and special protection
from all forms of neglect, abuse, cruelty, exploitation
and other conditions prejudicial to their
development...” For this, it obliges the Philippine
government to “establish and maintain a system of
free public education in the elementary and high
school levels where elementary education is
compulsory for all children of school age.”
Further, children must grow with a family. So, the
Constitution “recognizes the Filipino family as the
foundation of the nation and mandates to
“strengthen its solidarity and actively promote its
total development” and recognizes the “right of the
family to a family living wage and income.”

After series of
meetings and
consultations with members of joint DTC’s in
Batangas, the Code was finally accepted, was agreed
to be adopted in Batangas and was officially
launched last February 19, 2013 at the Via Athena
Restaurant in Luntal, Tuy, Batangas.
Interestingly, this Voluntary Code of Conduct was
first adopted and launched in the District of
Bukidnon on May 2012 and it was hoped that all
milling districts in the country will follow to protect
the well-being of children 18 years and below.

Present in the said launching were renowned
stakeholders in the sugar industry along with NGOs,
LGUs and government agencies. Administrator
Regina Bautista-Martin graced the affair and in her
speech, she assured SRA’s support to the said
On these bases, the Department of Labor and
project. In fact, the gracious Administrator
Employment (DOLE) - Batangas Provincial Office
spearheaded the signing of the commitment of
came up with a Voluntary Code of Conduct on the
Elimination of Child Labor in the Sugar Industry in the support to eliminate child labor in the sugar industry.
- Lucio Santiago, III
mill districts of CADP and BSCI.
This Code of Conduct is the result of an initiative by
the stakeholders in the said mill districts which covers
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During the meeting, the officers expressed their
concern on the present plight of the Pensumil
District being one with the lowest productivity,
absence of financing windows, and fear on the

DAR AWARDS NEW TRACTORS AND
DUMP TRUCKS TO
BLOCK FARMS IN BATANGAS

effect of low tariff on imported sugar come
2015.
Trying to become positive amid those cloudy
issues, Adm. Martin remained very optimistic
and suggested several strategies to improve
production. She stressed the MDDC’s role in
addressing the situation by strengthening its
organization; engage in pooling of resources
to provide better services to its members;
and encourage fellow planters to be efficient
producers. She also explained the concept of
Block Farming and its benefits especially to
small planters.
One of the meeting’s notable and significant
outcomes was Adm. Martin’s promise of
providing a Chemist to the Pensumil District
during the milling season. The MDDC
officers were very grateful of the
administrator’s assurance which proved her
sincerity in helping the planters even more.
With her very limited time, Adm. Martin
promised to come back and visit Pensumil
District very soon to personally meet the
planters and hear their concerns. –Tess Caballero

These brand new tractors
(Landini 90HP) with implements
are truly a big help to block farms
in Batangas.

TO enhance the
productivity and
competitiveness of small
sugarcane planters in
Batangas, like the Agrarian
Reform Beneficiaries
(ARB’s), the Department of
Agrarian Reform (DAR)
recently provided
Common Service Facility
(CSF) like tractors and
hauling trucks in the area.
This was under the
Agrarian Community
Connectivity and Economic
Support Services
(ARCCESS) program of
DAR.

Recipients of the said
Common Service Facility were the Agrarian Reform
Beneficiary Organizations (ARBOs) under the
Sugarcane Convergence Program in Batangas
which include KAMAHARI MPC and DAMMBA MPC
in Nasugbu, Prenza MPC in Lian and Lucban MPC
and NAGKASAMA MPC in Balayan.
All ARBOs mentioned were given brand new
tractors (Landini 90 HP) with implements (disc plow
and trailing harrow) and dump trucks (JAC 15
tonner) except for NAGKASAMA MPC which was
given only a tractor with implements.
The Chairmen of the different ARBOs expressed
their gratitude for the awarding of the CSF for it will
really help their cooperatives especially in the
aspects of proper land preparation and cane
hauling. They promised to take good care of the
units and use them wisely.
The awarding of machineries was held on February
14, 2013 at the MDDFI DP Garage in Brgy.
Guinhawa, Tuy, Batangas.

Adm. Martin having a light talk with PENSUMIL MDDC
officers.
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Bukidnon Planters Visit Thailand
SOME forty five (45) sugarcane planters from
Bukidnon
flew to Thailand from March 2-6, 2013 for a
.
five-day tour whose goal is to observe how the sugar
industry flows in the Land of Smile.
First setting foot in Bangkok, the team eventually travelled to
the country’s North Eastern section particularly the provinces
of Khon Kaen and Udan Thani whose combined land area
planted with sugarcane is put at 182,400 hectares. Total
cane mill reached 12.83 million tons. Interestingly, there are
five mills in operation with a combined rated capacity of
82,000 TCD and average production of 70.00 tons cane per
hectare.
To make a comparison between the farm practices in the
Philippines and Thailand, four farm types were visited: two
large, one small and a medium-sized. It was learned that the
large farms in the latter usually practice semi and full
mechanized farming due to labor constraints. In terms of soil
condition, the Philippines has a definite edge because it has
the fertile type but Thailand is tops when it comes to
production. This can be attributed to its farmers’ efficiency as
compared to the Filipinos. Thai planters also get support
from the government and industry stakeholders.
Other Thai farm practices which the Bukidnon planters
discovered include levelling of the field before plowing to
facilitate movement of the machine during harvesting
operation. The field will be sprayed with waste water from
the mill and distillery sludge, applied mudpress and
baggasse will also be incorporated with the soil by plowing.
To improve the fertility and increase nitrogen fixation, the
field will be planted with legumes as green manure for the
incoming crop.
The farmers use drip irrigation when needed and practice
double row planting with a distance of 30 cms in between
rows X 100 cms in between furrows for manual and 30 cms
in between rows X 150 cms between furrows for mechanical
planter. Fertilization is done in multiple or split application 23 times depending on moisture availability and based on soil
analysis. The mill will formulate the fertilizer for the farmer
and extend loan for the fertilizers he needs.
Cultivation is done through the combined use of tractor and
carabao-drawn implements while harvesting is done through
mechanical and manual means.

The cost of the mechanical harvester will be amortized by
the farmer from the mill in 6 years at 2% per annum whereby
chopped canes from harvester are given priority over whole
stalk, no trash burning and stubble shaving. A penalty of 20
Baht per ton is imposed for burnt canes. Replanting is done
when needed and practices 4-8 ratoons if the production
doesn’t go down to 70.00 tons per hectare

COSUCECO Adopts SRA’s Block
Farming System
THE Cotabato Sugar Central Company Incorporated
(COSUCECO) recently adopted SRA’s block farming
initiative to make small farms more productive just like their
bigger counterparts.
Engr. Edgar Sarmiento, COSUCECO’s Cane Supply
Manager and the current MDDC Chairman, constantly
collaborated with the MDO in the materialization of the
block farming system and other programs in the district
which could benefit the planters.
The block farming system employed here is devoid of
DAR’s intervention in which COSUCECO will finance those
qualified areas and the approved loans be implemented by
the MDDC. This means that the MDDC will provide the
equipments for land preparation, technology assistance,
cane points and ensure that proper application of the farm
activities were carried out based on the approved farm plan
and budget. Mill crop advisers assigned in each territory will
assist in the implementation of the program as part of their
responsibilities as OPSI graduates.
While COSUCECO seeks more sugarcane farm expansion
areas, the priority henceforth, will be those areas with a
possibility of employing the block farming scheme
especially those abandoned areas whose owners lack
financing but willing to subject their farms for outside
interventions to be more productive. Planters who would
like to avail crop loans will first undergo sugarcane
technology seminars as part of the requirement before the
loans will be released.
A pilot area for this scheme was launched on March 25,
2013 at Barangay Nangaan, Kabacan, North Cotabato.
Attended by the LGU officials of North Cotabato, and some
96 participants, the activity highlighted lectures on the basics
of sugarcane growing technology and MDDC’s equipment
support where tractors, equipments and grader did the
ceremonial farm operations in the area. The recipients were
Muslims who signified interest in turning their arms to farms
and savor the advantages in being sugarcane planters.
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TECHNO DEMOS MAINTAINED

A Control Program for
Root Grubs
THE menace of root grubs, Leucopholis Irrorata,
(Chevrolat) has been reported in the sugarcane farms
of Tulunan, North Cotabato and was first observed in
the farms of HYSF (High Yield Sugarcane Farms).
Recently, a farm in South Cotabato showed some
infestations. Alarmed of the occurrence of this soilborne pest, COSUCECO field men were informed of
this threat and the MDDC bought some Php
45,000.00 worth of insecticide/nematicide Carbofuran
in preparation for the control program.
The pest is known to attack the tender roots of
sugarcane plants, leaving a stunted appearance and
exhibits yellowing of leaves. Young canes ageing 1.5
MAP are vulnerable to the attack of root grubs. As
part of its cultural control strategy, planters are
advised not to ratoon infested farms to abate further
infestations and succeeding plant crops must be
applied with Carbofuran insecticide/nematicide in
furrows before planting.
Trash farming is also discouraged as the female
adults of this pest are attracted to decaying stubbles
and trashes of ratoons. Decaying plant debris left
after harvest is a favorite harborage of the adult
beetles. Philsurin, through the local MDDC
coordinator, distributed leaflets/brochures to
COSUCECO field men and planters as reading
materials containing salient information about the
pest.

A.) THE Cotabato MDDC maintained its nursery
demonstration showing the benefits of alternate
trash mulching. Now on its second ratoon, the
portion of the nursery stands differently nourished,
weed-free and robust canes compared to the
neighboring blocks. Henceforth, the MDDC will
adopt this technology even in the supervised block
farms. Alternate trash mulching has many benefits
as it prevents excessive drying of the ratoons
especially during droughts and prevents the early
occurrence of weeds.
B.) A demo on the efficacy of bio-fertilizers was
staged on February 12, 2013 at the MDDC nursery
employing the drenching method. Several
companies and suppliers of these plant growth
enhancers were given areas as test sites for their
products. Supervised by the MDDC technical team
(MDO, MDDC coordinator and the MDDC
manager), various farm activities following the
recommended package of technology in the demo
were regularly monitored. The mentioned biofertilizer suppliers needed inputs and
advertisement tarpaulins for the demo while the
MDDC shared its manpower and equipment.

GAWAD SAKA NOMINEE
DOCUMENTATION
THIS year’s Gawad Saka search will again be
participated in by the Cotabato Mill District as its

MATED
INDIVIDUALS

EGG (6-9 days)
May - July
Female beetles lay eggs
and hatch into grubs

Fig. 1
Life Cycle
of
White Grubs

documentation is on-going. The Regional office of the
LARVA (252-336
days)
June– Feb
Grubs stay below soil
surface feeding on
roots of sugarcane

D.A. Region 12 is signifying their support via
consultative meetings in the provincial level. The MAO’s
in each of the sugar producing municipality were kept
aware of this activity and the provincial evaluation team
is set to evaluate the nominees this April.
As of this writing, apart from Cotabato, other mill
districts which expressed strong intentions in joining
the search are Davao, Don Pedro and Bukidnon.

ADULT (110days)
May– June
At the onset of rains in
May and June,
immature adult turns
into beetle, emerge
from the soil to fly on
host trees and mate

PUPA (65– 75 days)
March—April
Grubs burrow into the soil
to a depth of 15-120 cm
and remain as pupa and
immature adult

Once again, a tough battle and deliberation can be
expected as the participating mill districts are leaving
no stones unturned in fielding their best entries.
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Organic Fertilizer Production and
Vermin Composting Training Held in
Batangas
AS part of the Department of Agriculture’s intervention on
block farms, they held a two-day training seminar on organic
fertilizer production
Participants preparing various types of
and verminorganic fertilizer and vermin compost.
composting on
March 8-9, 2013
at the STIARCI in
Lipa City.
The training was
attended by
enrollees from
four block farms in
Batangas and was
facilitated by the
staff of DA RFU IV
and Tech Gen.
Participants were
taught on the
different kinds of
organic fertilizer
and how they’re being produced. Apart from the topic on
organic fertilizer and vermin- composting, vegetable
production was also tackled in passing.
After the lecture, the participants had an actual preparation of
the various types of organic fertilizer and vermin compost
under close supervision of the trainers. On Day 2, the group
had the privilege to conduct a visit to the Kahariam farm
located in Adya, Ibaan. It covers 20 hectares of productive
agricultural land.
Interestingly, they are
engaged in organic
fertilizer production
called vermicast, which
is registered under
FPA.

The seminar attendees
took a trip to a farm in
Ibaan which turned out
to be fun and informative at the same time.

Farm Tour for Batangas Sugarcane
Farmers Conducted
ATTENDEES to the JICA-DAR In-Country
Training Program on Sugarcane for Luzon ARB’s
visited the farm
of Ms. Myla Vilela
Toreja in Ibaan,
Batangas on
January 23, 2013.
The tour was part
of the training
program for
ARB’s in
Ms. Myla Toreja showing the group her
Batangas.
rich vegetable farm.
Participants in
the said training were mostly block farm enrollees
from Lucban MPC, Kamahari MPC, Prenza MPC,
Damba MPC and Nagkasama MPC.
Ms. Toreja, a progressive sugarcane planter from
Ibaan showcased the different vegetables planted
in her farm. She told the group that they can earn
extra income in planting vegetables apart from
sugarcane. They can do these during the lean
months. Some of
the veggies that can
be found in her
farm include
mushroom, pepper,
rice and corn.
Interestingly, she is
using organic
fertilizer instead of
the commercial
The participants truly enjoyed and
type. Aside from
learned a lot from the farm tour.
backyard vegetable
gardening, the gracious farm owner also explored
on some of BISPMPC’s (the cooperative where
she’s affiliated) accomplishment, especially the
strategies it used to increase the share capital of
their members. Actually, BISPMPC is one of the
most successful sugarcane coops in Batangas.

After the tour, participants were treated to a
hearty and refreshing snack of fresh cane
juice and “tamales”, one of the most popular
delicacies in Ibaan.
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Project Management Team
Established in Tarlac

The newly-created Project Management Team aims to
boost and support the block farm projects in Tarlac.

IT’S a fact that the successful operations of block
farms need meticulous and continuous
monitoring, assessment and evaluation. To ensure
that these compacted farms meet their goals,
careful planning is an essential. To achieve this, a
management team is necessary: to support and
give advice and perspective to the project.
It is in this light that a Project Management Team
(PMT) was recently created to boost and oversee
the block farm projects under the Tarlac
Sugarcane Convergence Program. The group’s
maiden meeting transpired on March 5, 2013 at
the DARPO Office in Tarlac City.
Elected Chairperson was Ms. Geraldine Yumul,
PARO I- DARPO while the Vice-Chairpersons were
as follows: Dr. Edwina K. Tabamo, PhD of OPADA, who was represented by Mr. Celso Torres, and
Mr. Joel G. Ronario, Mill District Officer-SRA
Tarlac; Ms. Elizabeth Magcalas (MARO of DAR
Concepcion, Tarlac); Engr. Robert dela Cruz, Nereo
Tierra & Jorge Espinosa (ARCCESS CoordinatorDAR); Jemmy Lindo (ARBO); Mauro Merculio
(PHILSURIN); Clemente Flores (TMDDC Chairman);
Edmund Santos (CAT); and the Land Bank
Representative.

PROJECT MANAGEMENT TEAM
Lucban Block Farm, Balayan Batangas
Felix C. Kagahastian
PARO II- DAR

Chairperson

Merle H. Manalo
PARO I- DAR

Alternate-Person

Celso T. Ersando
Mill District Officer
Balayan- SRA

Co-Chairperson

Lucio S. Santiago, III
Mill District Officer
Don Pedro, SRA

Member

Antonio Zara
Department of Agriculture

Member

MARO and Farm Manager

Area Management
Team

Nemesio De Ocampo
Agriculturist

Business Dev. Asst.

Zyrus Oliver Montiel
Agriculturist II- SRA

Secretariat

Adora Ocampo
Department of Agrarian Reform
Zuraliah
Department of Agrarian Reform

Secretariat
Secretariat

PROJECT MANAGEMENT TEAM
PAGKAKAISA NG MGA SAMAHANG MAGSASAKA
NG STO. ROSARIO (PASAMA)
CHAIRPERSON
COCHAIRPERSON

SECRETARY
MEMBERS

Engr. Ramon V.
Estanislao
Dir. Andrew B.
Villacorta
Adel Catuira

DAR

Konrad Stefan V.
Mantes
Edna R. Manabat

DAR

Romulo F. Pecson
Elenita R. Ordonio
Mary Michelle M.
Quiambao
Arlene N.
Tolentino
Virgilio delos
Reyes, Jr.
Land Bank of the
Philippines
(Representative)
Leonardo L.
Lansang

DA-RFU III
SRA

MAROMagalang
MLGUMagalang
DTI
DOSTPampanga
DOLEPampanga
SRA-BDA
LBP-San Fernando, Pampanga
Pampanga
MDDCFI
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Soil Fertility Mapping Project in Tarlac
A soil fertility mapping project recently
jumpstarted at the Tarlac Mill District through
the joint efforts of the Sugar Regulatory
Administration (SRA), Sugar Master Plan Inc.,
(SMPI) and the Tarlac MDDCFI.

Picture caption

Soil samples being counted after its delivery in
LAREC.

Actually, the SRA and the SMPI will fund the
project specifically in the areas of soil analysis
and the preparation of the fertility maps for the
district. Meanwhile, the MDDCFI, with the
assistance of the CAT mill will fund the district’s
soil sample collection.
The sampling protocol along with the sample
site collection using GPS coordinates were
devised by SRA’s Technical team. On his part,
the Mill District Officer (MDO) will monitor the
soil sample collection and report the updates
to the Manager of SRA’s Research,
Development and Extension Division.

Some 830 soil samples were
delivered by the Tarlac Mill
District at LAREC.

After the MOA was approved on December
2012, soil sample collection immediately
started. As of February 20, 2013, the Tarlac
Mill District delivered 830 samples at LAREC in
Florida-Blanca, Pampanga. Total targeted soil

samples were put at 1,500. This will
be finished by the end of March
2013.
Actually, the mill district’s soil fertility
map will give the farmers an idea of
the current soil condition of their
farms. It will serve as a guide to
determine and plan the appropriate
fertilization program for the crops.
SRA-LAREC’s Mr. Benjie Manlapaz listens as
Mr. Virgilio de los Reyes, Philsurin
representative of Tarlac explains something.
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Voluntary Code of Conduct” na sinundan ng iba’t
ibang sektor.
********

ni MANG TOM BAYAN
PINAG-IIBAYO ng DAR ang pagtulong sa apat na
compact farms sa Western Batangas na inorganisa ng
SRA. Karamihan dito ay mga Agrarian Reform
Beneficiaries.
Noong Pebreo 14, 2013, pinagkalooban ng DARARCESS Project ang Block Farms ng PRENZA,
KAMAHARI, LUKBAN at DAMBA MPCs ng tig-isang
traktora at dump trucks. Brand new ang 4 na Landini
90HP tractors at 4 na dump trucks.
Ang NAGKASAMA (samahan ng maliliit na sugar
farmers ng Balayan) ay binigyan din ng isang traktora.
Lubos ang kasiyahan ng mga samahan ng mga
magtutubo dahil sa mahalagang tulong ng DAR at
SRA sa pagpapaunlad ng industriya ng tubuhan at
paghahanda sa mababang sugar tariff sa taong 2015.
********
ANG launching ng “Voluntary Code of Conduct on
the Elimination of Child Labor in the Sugar Industry”
ay ginanap noong ika-19 ng Pebrero 2013 sa Brgy.
Luntal, Tuy, Batangas. Ang naglunsad ay ang DOLEDTC ng Don Pedro Mill District.
Dumalo ang mga kinatawan ng field workers, sugar
planters, mill workers, planters cooperative, MDDCs,
LGUs, DILG, Provincial Child Labor Committee, DEPED
at iba pang sektor.
Panauhin si Adm. Regina Bautista-Martin ng SRA.
Hinimok niya ang lahat ng sektor na magkaisa at
magtulungan para sa kapakanan ng mga kabataang
anak ng labor sector sa sugar industry.
Sa pakikipag-ugnayan ni Adm. Martin, itinataguyod
na rin ng World Vision na naka-base sa U.S. upang
mapangalagaan ang kinabukasan ng mga kabataan
sa sugar industry.
Nanguna si Adm. Martin sa paglagda sa
“Commitment to Implement and Monitor the

NAGMUNGKAHI ang pangulo ng isang planters’
association na dapat may maximum age ang mga
tabasero.
Kasi may napasamang Senior Citizen sa pangkat ng
tabasero niya. Nang mapagod sa pagtatabas ng tubo
ay biglang namatay. Inasikaso niya ang funeral
services nito.
Sana, ang mga contractor ng migrant workers ay may
Medical Certificate of Good Health ng mga tabasero.
********
PARA sa mga out-of-school youth, dapat may
programa ang gobyerno para makapagsanay sila sa
TESDA. Kapag nakatapos sila sa Skills Training, madali
na silang makakahanap ng trabaho.
Sabi ni Mayor Jose Jecerell Cerrado ng Tuy, Batangas:
“Magkaroon tayo ng livelihood projects para sa mga
menor de edad. May project kami sa Tuy na
ginagawang bag ang matured leaves of sugarcane.
Mabilis ibenta dahil bawal na ang plastic bags!”
********
SINABI naman ni Ms. Edith Villanueva ng SIFI na
inspirasyon niya ang Batangas Planters dahil sa
pagtataguyod ng “Elimination of Child Labor.” Sugar
panters lamang ang tumutulong sa mga sugar
workers sa pamamagitan ng Social Amelioration
Program ng Sugar Industry.
********
BAKIT ba napipilitan ang mga magulang na
magtrabaho ang mga anak nilang menor de edad?
Dahil sa kahirapan, hindi kayang pag-aralin ang mga
anak; mas mabuti na ang magtrabaho sila kesa mapabarkada at malulong sa masasamang bisyo;
Nakakatulong para makabili ng pagkain ang pamilya;
Makakaipon para makapag-aral.
Noong high school pa lamang ako, katulong na ako
sa pag-aararo ng taniman ng upland rice and corn ng
aking magulang kung buwan ng Abril at Mayo.
Pagpasok ng Hunyo, tuwing Sabado na lamang ako
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tumutulong sa aking mga magulang. Wala pang
batas noon sa Child Labor. Obligado kaming
tumulong sa pagsasaka.
********
HINDI dapat pananagutan lamang ng planters kung
may mahuhuling menor de edad na nagtatrabaho sa
kanyang tubuhan.
Ang dapat managot ay ang mga magulang na
pumayag magtrabaho ang mga anak nilang menor
de edad sa tubuhan.
********
PASANIN na ng mga planters ang kakulangan sa
tabasero. Darating ang araw na hindi na kayang
tapusin ang harvesting ng tubo.
Kaya si SRA Board Member Pablito Sandoval ay
nagpa-disenyo ng cane loader upang ikarga sa truck
ang tinabas na tubo. Maiiwasan ang pagkahulog ng
tabasero sa andamyo.

( Editorial . . . from p. 1)
benefits and advantages derived there from, they also share in the
inefficiencies. When the agricultural sector provides poor quality canes, or
when the mill operates at substandard efficiency level, there would be less
sugar to be shared than when the factors are within standards.

Susubukan na sa Batangas ang cane loader sa
susunod na buwan pagkatapos ng Semana Santa.
Dapat mag-subsidize ang gobyerno para makabili
ng mechanical harvester ang mga sugar planters
cooperative.
Mawawala na rin ang problema sa Child Labor
kapag mechanical harvester ang gagamitin.
Mababawasan na rin ang migrant workers. Mabuti
ba ito sa sugar industry na nagbibigay ng
employment opportunity?
********
MAY nagtanong sa akin kung puwedeng gamitin
ang asin (table salt) sa pagkontrol sa ulalo. Aking
itinanong kay Oscar Quilloy noong hindi pa siya
nagre-retire sa SRA as Mgr. III of Agricultural
Research.
Sabi ni Mr. Quilloy: Magsabog ng isang (1) dakot na
asin (may halong abo) sa isang metrong haba ng
tudling, tabunan ng 2 pulgadang lupa bago ilagay
ang taad. Takot pala sa alat ang ulalo!

Now, there is a simple explanation to this—while both sugar mills use the
same formula to determine the amount of sugar recoverable from the cane,
the figures used in said formula are different..., because they are based on
previous (historical) operational results of the particular mill. The figures
used therein serve as standards for the operations of the mill, and the mill is
not always expected to achieve the level of standard the figures used
represent: they could either under-achieve or overshoot the same. And how
the mill performs is the result of the combination of many factors—size of
the mill equipment, operational worthiness of the machines, cane quality
and quantity, skills of the machine operators, utility and logistic supply,
technology adapted, and so on and so forth.

The predicament may turn to worse when there is more than one factory in
the area/district. Where there used to be strict district boundaries and
durable milling contracts in effect, the economic freedom/freedom of choice
implemented during the Martial Law years all but dissolved the district
boundaries, allowing the planters to exercise options on where to deliver
At any rate, the crack to the relationship is already there; the air of distrust
their canes. Economic gain of course is the main driving force in the choice. can be felt in the air. We are not to point fingers to anyone as responsible,
but one thing sure is that there was irresponsibility committed along the
Aware of this, the mills resorted to all forms of gimmickries, disguised as
way, of both the mill and the planters, them admitting or not. The SRA has
assistance and incentives, just to attract the planters’ canes. Hauling
been time and again called to mediate between the two warring parties to at
subsidies/trucking allowances, burnt cane/trashy cane penalties—these had least find out where things had gone wrong and what mitigating actions
become instruments of mutual encroachment of each other’s cane supply. should be effected.
Even as these incentives may seem beneficial to the planters (getting the
best offer from the contending mills) and the mill (securing more canes for
Imagine what
their operations), it is the industry as a whole that suffers the end
environment would
consequences. For at the end of the day, whenever cane is moved and
have prevailed if
delivered to a farther mill, the production cost increases, for both miller and the trust has not
planter.
been
compromised.
Recently, five mills in Luzon were involved in a scuffle over their respective
planters’ concern on their rendement, or the Lkg/tc. Planters delivering
canes to both neighbouring mills (of different districts) tend to compare the
resulting Lkg/tc of their canes, that while canes come from the same field
and milled at the same time in the two factories yielded different Lkg/tc. The
bigger the difference, the louder the voice of protest!

